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A 1-day symposium organized by the American College of
Medical Toxicology (ACMT) was held at the CDC Confer-
ence Center in Chamblee, GA, on February 29, 2012, entitled
“Use and misuse of metal chelation therapy” [1]. As physi-
cians who specialize in the evaluation and treatment of pa-
tients with concerns about poisoning exposures, medical tox-
icologists frequently encounter patients who have had esoteric
lab testing for environmental exposures or as a component of a
workup of poorly defined neuropathies or other symptom
complexes. The impetus for this conference was the wide-
spread experience of these physicians with patients who had
been treated for chronic symptoms incorrectly attributed to
chronic metal toxicity.

During the symposium, experts from a variety of back-
grounds spoke to the importance of proper patient evalu-
ation, historic and current use of diagnostic testing, and

treatment for metal toxicity, including toxicity consider-
ations for the commonly applied metal chelators. Paul
Wax, MD, former president of the ACMT and its current
executive director, provided a historical perspective on
chelation, including the modern internet promotion of
inappropriate chelation treatments.

Carl Herbrandson, PhD, a toxicologist in the Minnesota
Department of Public Health, described the questions
presented to public health officials by both the public and
medical providers regarding concern about environmental
exposures and testing and interpretation of tests for metal
exposure. He discussed the difficulties that public health offi-
cials have in responding to the lay publics’ requests for
evaluation and concerns about some of the practitioner behav-
ior cited by Dr. Wax.

Charles Lee, MD, senior medical officer within the Center
for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), discussed the role of the
Division of New Drugs and Labeling Compliance in
attempting to track and counter illegitimate claims for chelat-
ing agents and unapproved indications [2].

Richard Wang, DO, a medical toxicologist in the Divi-
sion of Laboratory Sciences in the National Center for
Environmental Health (NCEH) of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), gave an important talk on
the definition and derivation of “normal” laboratory test
reference ranges. He emphasized factors that are critical to
proper laboratory test interpretation, including the impor-
tant distinction between a result that is “outside a refer-
ence range” and a “clinically relevant abnormal” result. In
particular, Dr. Wang described the problem with using
creatinine adjustment of urine results for children and
women, using reference ranges for urinary creatinine ex-
cretion developed from adult men.

To further enhance our understanding of some of the
important laboratory issues involved in testing for the
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very low concentrations of metals detectable in biologic
matrices, Robert Jones, PhD, and Kathleen Caldwell,
PhD, both of the Division of Laboratory Sciences of the
NCEH, provided descriptions of the instrumentation,
quality control procedures, and choice of biologic matrix
that are critical for a given question of exposure in order
to obtain a relevant, reliable, and reproducible test result.
The absence of these careful analytical considerations in
many commercial laboratories providing esoteric testing
has been demonstrated in the past with hair testing [3] and
is likely true of heavy metal testing today.

Michelle Ruha, MD, a member of the board of direc-
tors of the ACMT, demonstrated the fallacy of using post-
chelation challenge measurements of increased excretion
of the compounds accessible to chelation as a marker of
toxicity, particularly when compared to a non-chelated
reference population. In particular, she discussed a simple
study she and colleagues conducted, demonstrating the
uselessness of one recently popular fad, transdermal
DMPS [4, 5]. She expanded on Dr. Wang’s comments
regarding creatinine-adjusted results by highlighting the
implicit fraud of this method applied to post-challenge
urine testing for metals.

Donald Smith, PhD, Professor of Microbiology and
Environmental Toxicology at the University of California
at Santa Cruz, gave a presentation detailing the physio-
logic interaction of chelate and chelator (focusing on
dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA)) and provided data for
the efficacy of DMSA treatment of lead poisoning in
primates. While early aggressive chelation removed lead
from the brain of these animals, ongoing treatment had
little effect. In both primate and rodent models, animals
that were not lead exposed but given DMSA demonstrat-
ed impaired learning and memory similar to the lead-
exposed animals. These results suggest that there is actual
harm from chelation therapy when lead is only present at
low concentrations.

Walter Rogan, MD, a pediatrician who was the princi-
pal investigator in the National Institutes of Environmen-
tal Health Sciences Treatment of Lead-Exposed Children
Trial (TLC), reviewed the conduct and findings of that
pivotal study [6], which evaluated the impact of
prolonged course(s) of DMSA chelation on IQ in more
than 700 children with blood lead measurements between
20 and 44 μg/dL. Chelation treatment of moderate chronic
lead poisoning did not improve intellectual ability or any
subtest of neuropsychiatric performance, although blood
lead can be decreased by treatment. He discussed the
importance of the lead abatement component of the TLC
study to decrease ongoing lead exposure.

Mary Jean Brown, ScD, from the Division of Emer-
gency and Environmental Health Services of the NCEH/

CDC discussed the impact of lead on our most vulnerable
population, the human in utero. She reviewed CDC’s
2010 guidance document regarding the identification and
management of lead exposure in pregnant and lactating
women [7]. How do recommendations based on occupa-
tional or environmental exposure of adults apply to the
rapidly developing fetus? Most would agree that some
form of a precautionary approach in the face of uncertain-
ty is warranted, but does that approach include consider-
ation of chelation therapy?

Michael Kosnett, MD, MPH, an occupational and en-
vironmental medicine physician specializing in medical
toxicology at the University of Colorado and a previous
president of the ACMT, discussed the historic and current
role of chelation therapy in arsenic and mercury poison-
ing, highlighting the importance of dose and the actual
biologic form of the toxin in terms of inducing toxicity as
well as the critical element of time to treatment.

Silas Smith, MD, a medical toxicologist at New York
University, provided a review of the many other metals
and metalloids that, from occupational or unique exposure
settings, often need to be addressed by medical practi-
tioners. He provided comments regarding evidence for
and against the role of various chelating agents.

In addition, Jeffrey Brent, MD, PhD, a medical toxi-
cologist at the University of Colorado and previous board
member of ACMT, reviewed the complex psychosocial
and medical issues evident in the controversy about vac-
cine safety, focusing on the mercury-containing preserva-
tive, thimerosal. Despite the fact that early reports linking
thimerosal to pervasive developmental disorder or autism
spectrum disorders have not been validated, and the sem-
inal paper by Wakefield has been retracted by the Lancet
[8], the controversy continues, reflecting more the polarity
of worldviews than it does scientific uncertainty. Perhaps
the most telling comment from Dr. Brent’s presentation
was the red flag that should be raised when proponents
conflate dire consequences related to massive exposures
to a given element and attribution of serious disease to
background levels of exposure in an individual. Com-
bined with Dr. Ruha’s warnings about misapplying lab
results and using non-appropriate comparison values, the-
se comments form a reasonable basis for assessing the
appropriate or inappropriate attribution of disease to these
elements.

Dr. McKay, a medical toxicologist at the Hartford
Hospital and the University of Connecticut and a member
of the executive board of the ACMT, led a panel discus-
sion to bring the key points generated in the day’s discus-
sions to the practical question raised by Dr. Herbrandson:
How do we as ethical practitioners respond to patients’
concerns about their environment, poisoning, and the
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legitimacy of varying claims for diagnosis, testing, treat-
ment, and cure?

We have asked these experts and others to distill their
presentations into short papers with sufficient references to
provide guidance to the public and clinicians considering
heavy metal poisoning. As you read through these presenta-
tions, we ask you to consider how the various aspects of
exposure, completion of an exposure pathway, patient clinical
presentation, careful laboratory testing, and interpretation all
impact decisions regarding the use and misuse of metal che-
lation therapy. An article providing more detail on the analyt-
ical issues covered in the symposium by Dr. Wang, Dr. Jones,
and Dr. Caldwell should appear in a future issue of the Journal
of Medical Toxicology.
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